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Project BackgroundProject Background

WDFW has monitored chum spawning in Grays River andWDFW has monitored chum spawning in Grays River and
Hamilton Creek since 1944 and Hardy Creeks since 1957Hamilton Creek since 1944 and Hardy Creeks since 1957

WDFW has monitored Ives Island since 1993WDFW has monitored Ives Island since 1993

1999 1999 –– ESA listing of lower Columbia River chumESA listing of lower Columbia River chum

Federal hydro managers reFederal hydro managers re--initiated ESA consultation to consider initiated ESA consultation to consider 
the effects of the FCRPS on Columbia River chum salmonthe effects of the FCRPS on Columbia River chum salmon

Little was known about chum and Chinook spawningLittle was known about chum and Chinook spawning
locations outside of index survey locations, habitat requirlocations outside of index survey locations, habitat requirements,ements,
and run characteristicsand run characteristics

Little was known about emergence timing, rearing locations,Little was known about emergence timing, rearing locations,
and relative juvenile abundanceand relative juvenile abundance

Virtually nothing was known about operational effects onVirtually nothing was known about operational effects on
these populations and whether other mainthese populations and whether other main--stem populationsstem populations
existed elsewhere in the lower Columbia Riverexisted elsewhere in the lower Columbia River



Project ObjectivesProject Objectives

1.1. Determine Chinook and chum salmon spawning locations below Determine Chinook and chum salmon spawning locations below 
Bonneville Dam and collect biological and physical data to profiBonneville Dam and collect biological and physical data to profilele
stock, determine stock origins, and habitat usestock, determine stock origins, and habitat use

2.2. Determine the biological and physical characteristics affectingDetermine the biological and physical characteristics affecting
production of juvenile fall Chinook and chum populations rearingproduction of juvenile fall Chinook and chum populations rearing
below Bonneville Dam, specifically near Ives and Pierce Islandsbelow Bonneville Dam, specifically near Ives and Pierce Islands

3.3. Describe physical habitat use and requirements for fall ChinookDescribe physical habitat use and requirements for fall Chinook
salmon in the Columbia River above Bonneville Dam downstream salmon in the Columbia River above Bonneville Dam downstream 
from The from The DallesDalles, John Day, and , John Day, and McNaryMcNary dams by determining the dams by determining the 
relationship between river discharge and the location and quantirelationship between river discharge and the location and quantity ty 
of spawning and rearing habitatof spawning and rearing habitat

4.4. Provide inProvide in--season management data to the fisheries managementseason management data to the fisheries management
agencies, e.g., information on water levels and temperatures in agencies, e.g., information on water levels and temperatures in thethe
Ives Island areaIves Island area



Project AccomplishmentsProject Accomplishments
Objective 1: Spawning

Annual redd counts and population estimates have increasedAnnual redd counts and population estimates have increased
the precision of our estimates of the precision of our estimates of spawnerspawner abundanceabundance

Annual redd searches have identified primary spawning areasAnnual redd searches have identified primary spawning areas
and previously unknown spawning areasand previously unknown spawning areas

Scale and DNA analyses of adults have increased our Scale and DNA analyses of adults have increased our 
understanding of stock composition and genetic differencesunderstanding of stock composition and genetic differences

OtolithOtolith analyses used to determine straying rates fromanalyses used to determine straying rates from
Chum reChum re--introduction programsintroduction programs

Basic biological data on fish size, spawning success, runBasic biological data on fish size, spawning success, run
timing, age, and sex composition are collected annuallytiming, age, and sex composition are collected annually

First documentation of night spawning of chum salmonFirst documentation of night spawning of chum salmon
in the wildin the wild



Ives / Pierce Island Chum Salmon Redd Locations, 2004



Deepwater Redd Surveys, 2005
Year Primary Secondary Other Total
1999 92 0 15 92
2000 144 5 0 149
2001 92 0 0 92
2002 145 47 0 192
2003 247 89 0 336
2004 202 91 0 293
2005 163 27 11 190





Project AccomplishmentsProject Accomplishments
Objective 2: Emergence, rearing, stranding

Annual emergence timing estimatesAnnual emergence timing estimates

Identify stranding and entrapment sites below Bonneville DamIdentify stranding and entrapment sites below Bonneville Dam

Annual codedAnnual coded--wire tagging of juvenile Chinook to estimatewire tagging of juvenile Chinook to estimate
adult contributionadult contribution

Annual estimates of Annual estimates of outmigrationoutmigration
timing and sizetiming and size
Determine origin and stock of Determine origin and stock of 
juvenile Chinook juvenile Chinook 
Identification of preferred rearingIdentification of preferred rearing
areasareas
Annual estimates of juvenile chumAnnual estimates of juvenile chum
and Chinook relative abundanceand Chinook relative abundance



Chum Salmon Emergence Timing (Ives / Pierce Islands)Chum Salmon Emergence Timing (Ives / Pierce Islands)
19991999--20052005
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Bonneville Dam, 2001Bonneville Dam, 2001--20052005



CWT Recoveries by Brood YearCWT Recoveries by Brood Year

2000: 9 TO DATE (AGE 5)

2001: NO 4-YR OLDS*

2002: NO 3-YR OLDS

2003: NO 2-YR OLDS

2004: N/A

2005: N/A

* < 3,500 tagged

Columbia R. Commercial (3)

Columbia R. Sport (1)

Ives / Pierce Spawning Surveys (2)

Ocean Commercial – Canada (2)

Ocean Commercial – Alaska (1)



Project AccomplishmentsProject Accomplishments
Objective 3: Habitat

Identified the physical habitat variables important to spawningIdentified the physical habitat variables important to spawning
chum and Chinook salmonchum and Chinook salmon

Documented the importance of Documented the importance of hyporheichyporheic temperatures totemperatures to
chum salmonchum salmon

Quantified available spawning habitat at Ives Island for chumQuantified available spawning habitat at Ives Island for chum
and Chinook salmon at different flowsand Chinook salmon at different flows

Identified minimum flow and Identified minimum flow and tailwatertailwater elevations necessaryelevations necessary
to support spawning below Bonneville Damto support spawning below Bonneville Dam

Quantified the effects of high flows associated with reverseQuantified the effects of high flows associated with reverse
load following on spawning chum salmonload following on spawning chum salmon



Hydrodynamic & Habitat Models

Depth VelocitySubstrate

GIS Predicted habitat



Changes in Chum Salmon Habitat as FlowsChanges in Chum Salmon Habitat as Flows
Increase from 115 to 160 Increase from 115 to 160 kcfskcfs

Ives Island
Pierce Island



Response of an acousticallyResponse of an acoustically--tagged chum salmontagged chum salmon
to an experimental increase in flow to an experimental increase in flow 

Hydrophones
11.5 feet
Hydrophones
11.5 feet
12.7 feet

11.5 feet
12.7 feet
Hydrophones
13.9 feet

Hydrophones
11.5 feet
12.7 feet
13.9 feet
15.1 feet 

Daytime test – Nov 17, 2004



Project AccomplishmentsProject Accomplishments
Objective 4: In-season water monitoring

Documented the importance of Documented the importance of hyporheichyporheic temperatures totemperatures to
chum salmonchum salmon

Mapped the spatial extent of warm subsurface bed temperaturesMapped the spatial extent of warm subsurface bed temperatures
in chum salmon spawning areasin chum salmon spawning areas

Telemeter realTelemeter real--time water level data in the Ives Islandtime water level data in the Ives Island
area to the Web to be used to prevent redd dewateringarea to the Web to be used to prevent redd dewatering

Provide annual incubation temperature data to predictProvide annual incubation temperature data to predict
emergence timingemergence timing



Real time water depth and temperature from 
FPC Webpage

Springtime river temperature cooler than egg 
pocket temperature

Bed temperature used to refine Chinook and 
chum salmon emergence timing estimates

Improved emergence timing estimates help 
managers make operations decisions

Water level information alerts agencies to 
potential redd dewatering

River

Bed

Water level

Temperature



Hyporheic Temperature Maps With Chum Redd Locations

Ives Island

Multnomah Falls



Hyporheic Temperature Maps With
Chum Redd Locations, 2005

Woods Landing

River Shore



Innovative Tools and ApproachesInnovative Tools and Approaches

SpatiallySpatially--explicit habitat modelingexplicit habitat modeling

DeepDeep--water redd searcheswater redd searches

Use of hydrophones to document Use of hydrophones to document 
spawning in new locationsspawning in new locations

Use of a DIDSON acoustic cameraUse of a DIDSON acoustic camera
to describe spawning to describe spawning dieldiel behaviorbehavior

Use of 3Use of 3--D acoustic telemetry toD acoustic telemetry to
describe response of spawning describe response of spawning 
chum salmon to high flowschum salmon to high flows

RealReal--time water level monitoring with data served to the webtime water level monitoring with data served to the web




Project ProductsProject Products

>>20 annual reports20 annual reports

3 peer3 peer--reviewed journal articlesreviewed journal articles

Regular inRegular in--season briefings to FPAC and TMTseason briefings to FPAC and TMT

RealReal--time data served on the FPC webpagetime data served on the FPC webpage



Significance of Project ProductsSignificance of Project Products

Fish and redd surveys used to time the onset of providingFish and redd surveys used to time the onset of providing
stable spawning flows for chum and Chinook salmon belowstable spawning flows for chum and Chinook salmon below
Bonneville DamBonneville Dam

Bonneville Bonneville tailwatertailwater is regulated through April 10 to protectis regulated through April 10 to protect
redds and incubating fishredds and incubating fish

SpawnerSpawner population estimates, redd counts, and biologicalpopulation estimates, redd counts, and biological
data used to gage run strength over time for recoverydata used to gage run strength over time for recovery
planningplanning

Identified new spawning areas for both chum and ChinookIdentified new spawning areas for both chum and Chinook
salmonsalmon



Significance of Project ProductsSignificance of Project Products

Habitat modeling and field observations used to set minimumHabitat modeling and field observations used to set minimum
spawning flows and spawning flows and tailwatertailwater elevations (11.5 ft)elevations (11.5 ft)

Studies of fish response to experimental high flows used toStudies of fish response to experimental high flows used to
set upper threshold for nighttime flows evaluate the potentset upper threshold for nighttime flows evaluate the potentialial
for increasing daytime flows to decrease nighttime peaksfor increasing daytime flows to decrease nighttime peaks

Managers are considering using our field observations of fishManagers are considering using our field observations of fish
abundance and incidence of redd superimposition to provideabundance and incidence of redd superimposition to provide
additional spawning habitat and reduce redd superimpositionadditional spawning habitat and reduce redd superimposition
by increasing flowsby increasing flows



Significance of Project ProductsSignificance of Project Products

RealReal--time riverbed temperature monitoring used to estimatetime riverbed temperature monitoring used to estimate
emergence timing which determines duration of protectiveemergence timing which determines duration of protective
flowsflows

RealReal--time water level monitoring combined with redd elevationtime water level monitoring combined with redd elevation
information enable managers to identify operational changesinformation enable managers to identify operational changes
that might dewater redds that might dewater redds 

Riverbed temperature mapping has allowed us to more preciselyRiverbed temperature mapping has allowed us to more precisely
estimate chum and Chinook spawning habitat that can be usedestimate chum and Chinook spawning habitat that can be used
to determine the productive capacity of spawning areasto determine the productive capacity of spawning areas

Juvenile index seining provides managers with information onJuvenile index seining provides managers with information on
magnitude of stranding and entrapmentmagnitude of stranding and entrapment

Juvenile codedJuvenile coded--wire tagging will provide managers with adultwire tagging will provide managers with adult
contribution estimates from fish produced in the Ives Islancontribution estimates from fish produced in the Ives Islandd
areaarea



Proposed Project Research and MonitoringProposed Project Research and Monitoring

Continue chum and Chinook redd surveys and search for chumContinue chum and Chinook redd surveys and search for chum
spawning above Bonneville Dam using radio telemetryspawning above Bonneville Dam using radio telemetry

Estimate production of juvenile chum in the Ives Island areaEstimate production of juvenile chum in the Ives Island area

Estimate the occurrence of redd superimposition and evaluateEstimate the occurrence of redd superimposition and evaluate
potential management actions to reduce itpotential management actions to reduce it

Continue juvenile Chinook codedContinue juvenile Chinook coded--wire tagging to estimatewire tagging to estimate
survival to adulthoodsurvival to adulthood

Continue water level and temperature monitoringContinue water level and temperature monitoring


